
Creighton Confident of Beating Des Moines; Missouri Tigers Ready for Kansas
CREIGHTON IS OPTIMISTIC!

Miller's Warriori Expect to Defeat
Des Moines.

TRYOUT INSPIEES . CONFIDENCE

r llnikr In Kla Condition
for Ike ni Baltln letorr

tor I.oral l.ada la Generally
t

Predlrtcl.

Judfclnit from tha apparanra of til
CrplRhton alevrn aftr their workout lat
fTPnltiK Coach M'llrr and his bnnrt of hukv
warriors are determined to close the
present season with a tl( victory over
Des Moines college.

Tha younRFtera are somewhat rtlsap-polnte- il

on aico'int of loelnR to ft.
Thomaa lnt Haturday and will lend their
beat efforts during the mxt few day to
perfect formation that will deceive the
Orange and Blark on "Turkey clay."

All the men are In first-clas- s physical
condition after their atrufitle with the
military man. nnd the best eleven that
ha appeared In the Blue and White uni-

forms this reason will meet the Iowa
Tlsera In the final game this year.

Creighton was not outplayed by ft.
Thomas last week, but funnel It impos-

sible to gain rrund nwln to the condi-

tion of the field. The forward pass proved
useless In the hands of the Omaha men,
and both teams resorted, to punting early
In the game. Une ptunmr-- g proved dis-

astrous for the locals, as none of the
men could find footing (n the slippery
ground. On several occasions "Red" Kyle
would start on a rweeplnfi end run only
(to fall untackled when making a quick
sidestep. Although the game was finally
fiercely fousht, faat play Was Impossible,
and the Creighton back field was unable
to advance the pigskin for creditable
gains. A feature of the contest was the
clean playing on both ldes, as time was
not called In a single Instance for the
removal of an Injured player.

With the game Thanksgiving day
Creighton finishes one of the best sched-

ules ever arranged by the hill-to- p Insti-

tution. While victory has not crowned
the efforts of the players In every game
surprises were many, and In not a few
Instances was the usual 'dope" of the
wise ones entirely overturned. Creighton
Is to be congratulated on the class of
teams brought to this city during the
last three months.

The game on Thanksgtvlpg day win
mark the close of 'the-footbal- l careefs
of three of the graleat players who ever
donned the tnJesklns , for the Blue., and
White. Cramer, Marrln arid Hronek will
finish school next spring; and the loss" of
this trio will 1 greatly tvX during next
season. Hronek, the sturdy, little half
back, whose sensational, ruri in the South
Pakota game lot ; the only' touchdown,
completes his course. 1 the 'liberal arts,
as does Marrln, who "has played four
years on ths Creighton eleven. Both have
always been hard, consistent workers(
playing the game with energy unusual
for oollege men. Cramer will graduate
from tha medical college this year. He
la regarded by Coach Miller as on of the
fastest ends In Interscholastlc foot ball
this season, and Miller predicts a bril-

liant future for the youngster should he
continue the gridiron game HU playing
has been far above the average during
tha last vear, and on f faaal' occasion!
"Elcy'" has won admiration toy ills sensa-
tional end runs and spectacular tackles.

Missouri Tigers
Leave for Springs

Before Big Battle

Coach Thinks lien Are in Shape to
Trounce Kansas in Big Contest at

Kansas City Thursday..

COLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. n. (Special Tele-
gram.) Twenty-foul- player, comprising
the Missouri varsity foot poll sqnad, to-

gether with Coaches Olhaon and Alexander
and Trainer Lu,by, left tonight In a special
Pullman for Excelsior Springs, where they
will remain until Thursday and prepare for
the twentieth annual Missouri-Kansa- s foot
ball battle at Kansas CUy Thanksgiving
day. . i.-

- ,' ; l;" ...
"My men are on. edr bow,"' said the 'big

Pennsylvania coauh . as ha- boarded ha
train, '"and.lt I inn aee'p' them there until
Thursday I' thmk wa will' win."

A monster' paeftde, headed', by: the band
and contalntnfg 'S.fitfi, students, nauled the
Tlgera to tha depot,, ;, v .

The following. mn oorcprls the JSIO var-alt-y

squad which jeft, ton'ght: Miliar, An-

derson, center; Captain Thatcher, Barries.
Bentloy, A. Robert,' guards; Johnson. Has
tings. Houston, Graves, tackles;. Kurress.
Idler, Shuck, Q. Huberts, ends'; Klein, Saun-

ders, quarterbacks; Hall. t.emlre. Curtis,
Ktiobel, puv&U, Mats, halfbacks; Hackney,
Newell, fullbacks. "i '.

FEW OMAHA'-- ' PLAYERS HURT

Rtckaiu'i' rrrinr- - el Collajrboa
'

Onlr Jterlpa 'leinrs' ' Anion
l.wal .Teams). '

The breaking of tha eaUirrtton of Itach
man. Omaha HlffU schools left, guard
marks tha first senous atxtdnnt among tha
Omaha elevens this tall. Kyle, end on the
Creighton university, had his shoulder
bad:- - wrenched J buC' the Injury' was not
sartous and he ts now out again, Omaha
fans are congrut jlatlng - theinsetvaa that
clean foot hall 'ha kept the Ua from
tains: .hurt In aiiv games. . All the minor
aculJents which l.ave- - occurred when any
o( the games wet isriia OniAba ware
flue te accidental causes and in no case
to dirty placing. Rachman's Injury was
accidental, 'caused, by a sudden slip aa h
tackled a 1st. jwiieph man.

MAX SCO 11 PAHaS SKAT SVYIKT

Packs Get d Victory Over HIvals
.

" ait i Inton Park.f
The Hansooin (Parke defeated tha Swift

Kumiay aiteruoan at Vluton street park.
This a tn m)l dofeat of tha Swifts at
tha hands pf tu Parka Tha features of
tha game wert tha Una plunging of
Ilgllaiider and iuerrell of the Parks and
alsu tlie two tackles. Lynch and Kahey.
The Park want a game in or out of town
Thaiikxglvtug. tall Harney 977 and' aak
for Hopklna.

- . T
LAKK.KH V IMS FIFTH CHKSB GAME

Pincers Makf Start an tha heal
.Contest.

BERLIN, Now. Kinanuel of
N w York wi.n the t.fth ttm of the
chuup.oi?.aUlt otieaa match exainal I- - Jan-ut-

of Paris rt-i-e tmiav. selected
a uuevn'a t'. n opening, to Which Janowakl
coula otfvr acafi-rl- any resistance.

lies, in K'.n: looker, i, drawn, t
JanowsM. J

'1 he fifth, having ended so quickly, the
platers decided t diyte four hours to the
alata eonteat tC ti e. sn,-- . widen was
opened bv JanoM w tl a iueen's KHiid.it.
laaitef deotinmjr t- -

k tha gnn.uit pawn.
An adjourn!!..-- ; t s nutde In n even

pofr'Uni! ariep ti mieveia, TLus due
t MM:iUl4 I add, .

Hastings Disputes'
Doane's Claim to the

State Championship
Presbyterians Quote Records of Two

Teams and Send Challenge to
College at Crete.

HASTINGS, Neb., Nov. 21. (Special -
The report coming from Crete that Doane,
by defeating Bellevue 6 to S. Is entitled to
the championship of Nebraska colleges
strikes the supporters of Haxtltins college
as a laiiRhable bit of news. The situation
Is this:

Neither Hastings nor Poane has been de-

feated this year, lloth have played the
same number of colleges In the league and
both teams defeated ltellevue and Kearney
Normal. The latter two games alone can
offer any indication of the merits of the
relative claims of the championship.
Hastings defeated Kearney, 22 to 5; Poans
defeated Kearney, 3 to 0. Hastings beat
bellevue, IS to 11. at ltellevue, earning all.
of its points, while ltellevue scored Its
points on two flukes. Poane beat Bellevue
at Crete, & to 3, all points being earned.

Will someone please rise and tell us how
the aforesaid facts prove anything but the
superior claim of Hastings college?

Hastings, however, doesn't wish to fight
out its claim through the presa. If Poane
is sincere In Its contention against Hast-
ings, why does It refuse to meet them in a
contest to decide the dispute?

Holste, the Hastings coach, challenged
Poane Immediately after the Doane-Uelle-vu- e

game and was refused. A formal chal-
lenge has been sent to Poane by the Hast-
ings management and an early reply Is
awaited. Should Doane refuse to accept
the challenge It will be taken for granted
that It acknowledges Hastings' superiority.

Shamrocks Take
Superior in Tow

Aspirations of Latter to Carry Title
for Club Teams of City Dashed

by Active Opponents.

The aspirations of the Superiors In re-
gard to the foot ball championship of the
stata were dashed Sunday when they met
the Shamrocks and weer defeated decis-
ively, 6 to 0. The Shamrocks beat them In
every department of the game, playing for-
ward passes and trick plays that seemed to
completely bewilder the much vaunted Su-
periors. . '.

The-- return of Elmer Mellet to the game
seemed to brave the Shamrocks and they
played far' the best game of the season. The
end rant 'of Coady weer the best seen at
Vinton street park In years. Fagan, at
(iuarfer.r did some fine work on forward
passe and also did some good kicking.
Kltxgerald, Tuttle and Cavanaugh, In tha
barts field for the Shamrocks, plotved
through tha Superiors' line at will. '

To mention any of the linemen for the
Shamrocks as a star would be to mention
all as one. For the Superiors Tracy played
ft very aggressive game, as did also

The work of Cumeroskl at center
was a revelation and It was due to his
great work that many a play was spoiled
for tha Shamrocks, Rano. at Quarter.
played his usual brilliant 'game 'and mad
some rery difficult tackles; "

The Shamrocks will play the Pleti team
next Sunday. Mr. Qulgley, the Pleti man-
ager, postponed the game until after tha
season to brace his team up for such an
In portant game. The lineup:
Cumeroiikl C. Pfwrann
Huthtan .... K.O. R.O O' Brian
McAntlirewe UO. UG Yoat
Carlson R.T. Ft T B. Mlllat
NhI) ;. UT UT ChUlunan
fiannlntsvn K K H K..CX Mtll.t, K. Kita'dstepas L.R. UE OiadrRapp Q B. QB Fa,nn
Williams ... l'.B. K B ,. Tuttla
Tracy R.H. R.H cvanauih
Oaarr UH. L.H... J. Fltnor.ii

Dr. Roller is to
Meet a New Turk

Famous Wrestler is to Appear at the
Auditorium Wednesday Evening

in Lively Match. '

Wrestling fans will have a chance to see
the much renowned Dr. Roller "at .the Audi
torium Wudnesday night, when he la billed
to meet a new Turk of his own site In a

n, best two out of three
falls.. '.,.'. i

While Pr. Boiler la tbe more experienced
of the two he Is expected to find a worthy
opponent In Mandino, who comes with no
meon reputation. Ascar Thorson of Pes
Moines Is now managing Pr. Roller and he
writes that Holler will be In Omaha Tues-
day to do a little preliminary work before
the matcn. Mandino U also scheduled to
arrive today.

As preliminaries Jack Tolliver and Fred
Mlndtit will have a lively bout, and two of
the lighter weights, Herbert Johansen and
Frank I.elght, will have a one-roun- d bout.

ATHLETICS AND SIHUHBAS TIE

tiaaae Kails with tha Mnora Five to
, Klve.
The Athletics of Omaha and ths "West

Knd Kuberbas of Council Bluffs played a
tie game, s to 6. Sunday afternoon at
Council Bluffs. Kxcrpt for fumbles, the
game was good throughout. In the second
quarter Plneen of the Athletics blocked a
punt and recovered It, and with (ioihuiii
for Interference, ran nearly the leutti of
tlie Held tor a touchdown.

Tha Kubtrbaa made their touchdown
umlitr neM.rlv the cimimalmMit

This was the first game out of eight
that the Athletics were scored upon. r- '

Monk and Trimble atarred or the
and Dlneen, Uorham and C. Greene

tor the Athletics.

Thomas H. Carter May
Fill Moody's Place

Defeated Senator Leaves Hurriedly
for Washing-to- n and Friends Say

Offer Has Been Made.
HELENA. Mont., Nov. of

United States Senator Thomaa H. Carter,
who was defeated for at the
recent election, said tonight that the sena-
tor haa been tendered an appointment aa
a member of the supreme court to Ml tha
vacancy caused by the retirement f As-

sociate Justice Moody. Senator Carter left
hurriedly for Washington today.

Dr. Holler ( inn Tneaday.
Pr. B. V. Roller, the great Pacific coast

wrestler, has written Manager Giltad that
he will arrive In Omaha on Tuedy and
will do soma gymnast mo work before he
undertakes the task of throwing Mandino
on Wednesday night.

Alberto Mandino, tha Turk, w.ll also ar-
rive from Chicago on Tuesday. I!gth men
are nld to be in tine condition f r ' !g
match. The-r- will be to a ;.; e--

llmlnarlea before the ma n i. ( the
fyenlnaV T)' advance aal b',: . . . v.ej--

full house ga WedJi-jada- ta.,t.

TRFi BKK: (TMATTA. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22. 1010.

I. A. A. TO CHANGE ITS NAME!r;:?SITh'roS:n'

Meeting of Intercollegiate Athletic
Association to Decide.

NATIONAL GROWTH IS CAUSE

(ireat Body Considers It lias --

andironn Present Title Latter
is tonftislnar with Another

Association

XKW YORK, Nov. 11. The annual meet-
ing of the Intercollegiate Athletic Associ
ation of the t'nlted States, which will be
lu-l- on Pecember 29 of this year, may be a
the last In which the association Is known
under that designation. The announce-
ment of the meeting contains the state-
ment that the proposition Is seriously con-

sidered to change the name to "The Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic association." The
reason for the proposed alteration la that
the membership of seventy-on- e Institutions
last year represented more than 100,000

students, and an Increased enrollment for
this year will be reported. The association
believes that it is national, Indeed, In
scope. Furthermore, although this may be
a thing aside, the present name has a very
close resemblance to that of the. I. C. A.
A. A. A., which controls track athletic
sports alone. '

The meeting, wMch will be held In this
city at a place that has not yet been set-
tled, will be the fifth annual convention.
It may be recalled that this association
owes Its existence to the agitation against
foot ball begun in 1905 by New York uni-
versity. Henry M. MacCracken, then chan-
cellor at New York university, following
the death of a Union college player In tha a
New York university-Unio- n game, sent out
a call to many colleges and universities to
meet to agree to bar the game from their
lists of sports. ,

Columbia, which then was opposing foot
ball very strongly, added Its voice, but,
through the example and leadership of the
Military academy, the convention resolved
Itself Into one that purposed to alter foot
ball so as to make It safe, rather than to
do away with it altogether.

Pierre Important Man.
Captain Palmer E. Pierce, U. S. A., foot

ball representative then at West Point,
was the strong man of the conference, at
which sixty colleges were represented, and
when It was proposed to form an Intercol-
legiate athletic association he was chosen It
president. He has been elected every year
since. The association has extended Its In-

fluence
a

from foot ball to basket ball and
summer base ball, and Is looking toward
track athletics. It Is prophesied for tha
association that It will be one day what
this country never has had, an organiza-
tion that will exercise a aort of supervis-
ing control over all the forms of college
sports, although leaving tha direct admin-
istration In the hands of the various Insti-
tutions.

It was a hard pull to get the really big
colleges In the association. They hung
back, and, aa a matter of fact, Princeton,
Cornell and Yale still are out. The big-
gest thing that was accomplished last year
was to get Harvard as a member. It Is
thought now that the other big ones will
not long hesitate, because of the Influence
of .Harvard's load in matters athletic and
academic in the college world.

At the meeting; next month there will be
addresses by the fttfv. Charles Aked, D.D.;
Pr. R. Talt McKenaie, physical director" at
the University of Pennsylvania, and Prof.
W. L., Dudley, of Vanderbllt., . M

One of the most, important achievements
or the association was to form a foot ball
rules committee of seven, which ap-
proached what was known as tha old rules
committee, proposing an amalgamation.
This was accomplished and with the Infu-
sion of new ideas, suggested by an import-
ant body of colleges, the foot ball rules
were altered. They went well enough until
1909, when two deaths on tha gridiron in
prominent Institutions caused another out-
cry against the game. There was another
decided revision this season.

Of-th- e foot ball rules the I. C, A. A. U. &
announcement says:

Rnlea Under Teat.
'The new foot ball rules are now under--

gglng a crucial test on the gridirons of our
college playgrounds. Due to the Influence
of this association the necessity for radi-
cal changea was brought home to' the rules
committee, and it cannot be gainsaid that
its members made every effort to solve
the difficult problems set them satisfac-
torily. It is too early, perhaps, to' say
whether or not they succeeded. However,
this association exists in greater ' strength
and Influence than ever before and thus
remains an agent by which tha work of this
and other necessary committee may b in-
fluenced and directed. It is urged upon all
that the new rules of play he given ft fair
trial. This can only be secured by tha
Students being required to play under them
strictly and the officlala, to enforce im-
partially tha rules In oontests. The govern-
ing bodies of academlo Institutions should
prevent any evasion of the playing- - rules."

As to summer base ball and track ath-
letics then announcements are made:

"Tha summer base ball question Is still
with us. Is any practical progress toward
the proper solution of this' problem being
madeT The subject ef the amateur law is
now being Investigated In conjunction with
the Amateur AthleHo and

'

Research so-

ciety. From this study may result practi-
cal suggestions for guidance In tha treat-
ment of this vexed subject. One thing Is
being accomplished and that la that, at-
tention is being attracted to this sore spot
of Intercollegiate athletics, Thus will finally
result a betterment of the deplorable con-
dition now existing.' It Is hoped that some
distinct steps forward may be taken at the
meeting December 19.

. . Track A thletvra Dn.
'The subject of track athletics their

proper control, uniform rules ' of pirtlcl-pant- s

and method of preserving records
made 4s being considered by committee
of which Prof. Stagg Is the chairman.,'

The membership of the 1. C. ' A. ' A. 'TJ.' 8".

Is: Harvard, Pennsylvania, Columbia, Rut-
gers, Brown, Dartmouth, Dickinson, Frank
lin and Marshall, University of Pittsburg,
ITnlversitv of North Carolina. William, i

University of Tennessee, Union, United
States Military academy, Washington and
Jefferson, Miami. Allegheny, Colgate, Nor-
wich, University of Virginia, Indiana,
George Washington, Kenyon,' "Amherst,
New York, Penlson, Wesleyan, Ifayttte,
Delaware, Haverford, Oberlln, University

j of Missouri Ohio Wesleyan, Wittenberg,
Bucknell, College of the City of New York,
Stata University of Iowa, University of
Mississippi, Westminster. Rochester. Tufts,
Northwestern, Pennsylvania State Niagara. ,

Beton Hall, Charleston, Hates, Lehlglj, Uni
versity of Kansas, Muhlenberg, West Vir-
ginia, Minnesota. Iowa Slats tate college.
Swarthmore, Nebraska, Ohio State, Stevens,
By racu&a,, University of Arkansas, Vander-
bllt. Grove City college. University of Colo- -'

rado, Cass Scnool of Applied Science, ut

Agricultural colleaa. Unlveraliv 1

's Christian aso- -

JOY FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER

rstem of Ilhnhln
an-- ! Maid fifrrlrc Pot

Into Kffert.

In a single block In uptown Now York
are six large apartment houses which are
the abode of care free women. The six
houses have 250 tenants. 2(0 households
whore the apectre of the servant problem
never stalks. In some of th ! 41 households
there are servants and In some there are
not. It doesn't make any difference. Thoy
are all happy. This Is probably the one
and only place In civilised America where

woman means what she says when she
remarks that she won't take any back talk
from her maid.

Why should she when she caM step to
her telephone, call up the basement and
tell the nice young man down there that
the dinner dishes are ready to be washed
and that she'd like to have Gwendolen
come and hock her up the back?

"Why worry?" Is the motto of every
woman who lives In the block presided over
by the Dishwashing and Service company,
certainly the most genial and accommodat-
ing corporation ever launched.

For a round sum of U t Week this fairy
prince among corporations will provide the
following service: r i.

Maid to make the bed every morning and
for small services when needed.

Pishes, silver, pots and pans washed three
times a day.

Wath room floor scrublwd once a week.
Kitchen floor scrubbed once a week.
Kitchen stove polished once a week.
Windows washed once a week.
Silver polished once a week.
Apartment vacuum cleaned once a week.
Parquet floors waxed and polished once
month.
If a housekeeper doesn't want to take the

whole service she still depends upon the
company to any extent she pleases. One
woman who seems equal to all life's prob-
lems except exploring the length of her own
spine has the maid to hook or button her
frocks at 10 centa a frock. Any woman
who Isn't a trained contortionist will admit
that it's cheap at the price.

You don't even need to do dish Washing
by the week. If you have company or
don't feel quite up to the mark or are
merely overcome with a general loathing
of dirty dishes the comjiany will wash
them for you for a meal or a day or as
long as you want them to. For three
meals a day for a family of two or three

will cost 20 cents a day; for four or five,
25 cents a day; for six or seven, 30 cents

day. Larger families are not quoted,
being too rare to command attention.'

And If you are on the company's books
as a family of two and you, have a reckless
attack of hospitality and. Invite a doxen
guests to dinner the company will stand by
you nobly. It seems to want Its patrons
to have a good time, for It doesn't charge
extra for washing the, party dishes.

And If you have a little jlate supper one
of those Joyous occasions hlch everybody
loves except the wife, wht has either to
wash the dishes herself, or , to face the
disapproving countenance , of the maid in
the morning you cani give yourself up to
hilarity without a qualm. The company
will sea you through,. Put the dishes on
the dumbwaiter and go to bed In peace.
Bright and early' In the tpornlng they will
be sent back, shining l'.ke the dawn.

If anything ts broken or damaged put
It npto tba company. ''iW11 for, break-
ages.",. But, there ara npt, many to pay for,
Each dishwasher receive' a-- bonus of M a
week if he doesn't break anything. If he
does It comes out bf his tortus. The desire
to receive that 12 fhtact Js a wonderful In-

spiration to a dishwasher's soul.
Of course if you want to have a maid

you can have the dishes washed there;
but you will have to pay 80 centa an hour,
and they won't be as well done anyway,
The company prefers ta send you up a
couple of stout boxes,- - bne for the china
and silver, the other "fqr pots and pans.
You put the things in these boxes and
send them down on the dumbwaiter.

In the basement there Is regular dish'
washing machinery with men ' in charge.
Each household's dishes are washed sepa
rately and tha company guarantees that
the service Is absolutely sanitary. The

dlshpan method seems posi
tively untidy in comparison. However,
ycu will be obliged to continue It so far as
glassware is concerned, for that Is the one
thing tha company draws the Una at. It
doesn't wash glassware, at least not by
machinery You can have a maid come
up and do , it under your own, direction
But glasa la too sensitive to hot and cold
water to be tampered wjth under a guar
antee to pay for breakage.

mat s aoout tna only thing the com-
pany balks at doing.- - It even invites tha
tenants to suggest ways, in w.hlcb It may
be useful to them and profitable to Itself.
ino matter wnat tna service is tna em
ployes will tackle, it at 40 cents an hour
for tha men and SO .cents for the maids.
Up to date they have performed all the
listed services and in addition have packed
books, hung pictures, . run errands, var
nished floors, buttoned up backs, waited
on table and helped out in a hundred do
mestic crises. New York Sun.

JOHNSTONE'S FUNERAL HELD

Service Attended by Thrnnaa
Wriaht and Broaktns Also Present

at Interment.
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Nov. 2L Funeral

services were held hare this afternoon for
Ralph Johnstone, the aviator who plunged
to death during a spectacular flight at
Denver Thursday afternoon. The services
were held at Trinity Episcopal church and
war attended by throngs who had known
the daring aviator in life,

Wilbur Wright and Walter Brooklns at-

tended tha funeral and were also present
at tha interment., at Mount Washington
cemetery.

According t Parliamentary Law.
Judge James R. Caton of Virginia relatesan incident that happened "down on ths

Kast Shore." He sa.d there waa a new andinexperienced justice of the peace whoae
first case was a man to be prosecuted forstealing a yearling calf. The case waa set
bv the justice fur S o'clock one Monday
morning, He upened court with great
"'a'"1' The only persons Involved thatwere present were the sheriff, defendant
and his attorney. The prosecut.ng attorney
failed to put In an appeaarnce. The Justice
called the case; thereupon the attorney for
the defendant moved to dismiss because theprosecution was not ready. This put the
JUHiice in a quandary. .Finally he said: "Do
I hear a second to the niotlon?" The law-yer punched his client, who. be.ng thustlpled off, said, "I second the motion."' It has been moved and seconded." said
the JuMice with rare dignity, "that tha case
be dismissed. Ail In favor of this motionsay an," The pr.soner and counsel voted
minorUyVote fr 'The Veg.t" vV "

Ihls motion is carried and the culprit
air aianuaaeu. Case and Comment.

A Horrible Uratk
results from decaying lungs. Cur Coughs
and Weak Lungs with Dr. King's New
Discovery. 60c and fl GO. For sale, by
Beatoa Drug Co. ,

of Texas. Oregon Agricultural vUeg, i Tws Great Annual Krents In rhlergo.
Pratt Intuitu!! North Carolina Coll?g of The International Liva Stock Exposition
Agriculture aod Mwkariki Art, and Chi- - Nov. 2Sth-De- c Ird, and V. 8. Land at

Joint members: Davis-Klkin-s college rlgatlon Exposition, Nov. lth-De- Ith. For
and Bethany collega. AaaocUala--membe- r ; full particulars apply to any ticket 'agent

'Pti.'il.t-Lieier- , J'lullia-Aiiduva- r. Caj-iiai- bf Tba Norlhwealem Lina.

BASE BALL PLAYERS IN ORBIT

Every Two Years Sees Passing; Out
of Stars.

IDOLS FALL TO LOWER PLANE

Invincible Men and Trams of One Sea
on Hast and o Into Discard la

the Next Many Exam-ple- a

Seen.

NEW YORK. Nov. 81. Kvery two or
three seasons brlnKS a change of condi-
tions In the base ball world. Stars that
have shone so long In the firmament of
the game that they have come to be con-
sidered fixeil bodies grow pale and lustre-
less and others, more newly risen, take
their places. Teams that have seemed to
be Invincible machines rust and weaken
with ace. and the world's champions of
one year may bo found In the second divi-
sion two years luter.

Often the deterioration is so gradual that
the final catastrophe comes aa a shock
to fans and ball players alike. They can
scarcely believe that the object of their
admiration is but an empty shell, having
the same outward semblance, but from
which all real living st:ength has grad-
ually disintegrated.

Major league comets whirl out of the
obscurity of some minor organization and
blaze a trail of light across the base ball
sky, only to complete tlielr orbits and to
vanish below the horizon whence they

Incame. The history of their passage may
be found In musty records, and they fur-
nish aged enthusiasts with food for re-

flective gossip, but as far as the mass of
the fans are concerned they live only as
dimly familiar names.

To be sure, some Individual players after
they cease their active work on the diamond
become managers and Identify themselves
more closely than ever with the game.
Comlskcy, McUraw, Jennings and Pahlen
ara as well known as leaders as they ever
were as Inflelders. They are In the vast
minority, however. How many of the
younger fans know anything about the
work of such great players as Hlnes,
Palrymple, Oore, Richardson, Lai kin.
Classcock or O'Neill? Even such recent
heroes as Anson, lirouthers, Lange, Ed
Delehanty, Hamilton, Rusle, Hutchinson
and Burkett belong to a passing genera-
tion. Enthusiasts of today are watching
time blot another page In the history of
the game and turn a new leaf.

It was only a very little while ago that
Slugger Stelnfeldt, Schulte, Evers, Kllng
and .Brown were the Idols of the Chicago
rooters, and yet they are all mentioned In
rumors of trades. The Cubs, once called
the finest base ball machine ever put to
gether, are no longer formidable as of yore
and new faces will be seen In their lineup
for 1911. Even the peerless Wagner Is said
to be less valuable that he was.. Once an
offer of thousands of dollars In cash for
the big shortstop would have been only

causa for laughter, but now there . is
talk of his being used as a medium to
secure younger blood fbr the Pirate team.
Chance and Clarke may direct their players
from the bench next season; Davis and
Stovall may Tvear other uniforms; Joss
and Young may leave the mound to younger
twtrlers, and men now unheard of may
win the loyalty and plaudits of the crowds.
There Is no crown that fits more lightly
or rests more Insecurely than that of a
base ball king.

Man . Knot by Brohfr-la-La- w.

ROCKWELL CltX Ifti,'- - Nov. 21 Wllban
Autham of Rlnard. Ia., near here, .. was
shot by his' brother-in-la- George Her
schey.'last night and died today In ft Port
Dodge hospital, where he waa taken for
treatment.

It is alleged Autham, while Intoxloated
attempted to break Into the home ' of
Herschey, where Mrs. Autham was In hid-
ing. Herschey fired ft load of buckshot
through a window Into his breast Her-
schey waa arrested and la now in Jail here.

0L0 SOMES
DUE TO DISEASED DL00D

Every symptom of an old sore Bug"
frests diseased blood. The inflamma-
tion, discharge, discolored flesh, and
the fact that local applications have
no permanent effect toward healing
the ulcer, shows that deep down in
al a 11.ue system mere is a moroia cause lor
the sore. But more convincing; proof
that bad blood is the cause for these
places is furnished by the fact that
even removing; the Bore or ulcer by
surgical operation does not cure; they
always return. Nature will heal any
sore if the blood is pure aud healthy,
but until the circulation is cleansed
of all impure matter and 6upplied
'with nourishing and plasmic qualities
the infected condition of flesh, is
OBLIGED to remain. S.S. S. heals
Old Sores in a perfectly natural way.
It goes into the blood, removes the
impurities and morbid matters, adds
nourishing qualities to this vital
fluid, and brings about the very con

ditions that are
necessary be-

fore any sore
can heal. S.S.S.
is a perfect
blood purifier,,
acting directly
on the circula-
tion through
the stomach and
digestive mem

bers. Its use makes rich, red, healthy
blood, which nourishes all flesh tis-
sues instead of infecting them with
the virulent matter which keep old
Bores pen Special book on Old
Sores and any medical advice free.

XES B WITT BfEcmO CO, Atlanta, Ga.
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Panama Exposition
Struggle Foremost
at San Arjtonio Meet

Four Cities Will Contest with Omaha
for Next Meeting of Trans-Mississip- pi

Commercial League.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 21. - The
twenty-fir- st annual session of the Trans-miafisslp-

Commercial congress will begin
here Tuesday morning. It promises to be
more notable than any of the previous
twenty meetings. Among matters of fore-mo-

Intereet Is the struggle between New
Orleans and San Francisco for endorse-
ment as the place for holding the Panuma
Canal exposition In 1915.

All Louisiana Is backing New Orleana.
In consequence that state will have ,S
accredited representatives to the congress.
Only Texas, with 72S delcgatea, will exceed
that number. California will send twenty
delegates.

It seems probable that the congress will
again go on record as favoring a national
department of mines. Congressman George
A. Bartlett of Reno, Nev., will lead the
fight for endorsement of that proposition.

lUver Improvement Is another subject
that wilt have a large part In the disous-slon- s.

Missouri Is particularly Interested
this and to secure the congress' en-

dorsement of Its projects will send 121

delegates. Missouri Is third In point of
number of delegate. All told. It Is ex-

pected there will be at least l,J00 delegates
accredited to tha congress. Among them
will be governors of a doten states and
half a doxen diplomats. Senor Don
IgnHClo Caldron, envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of Bolivia to the
Tnlted States, accompanied by his family,
arrived this morning and was met by a
delegation of San Antonio cltlsens, John
Henry Smith of Salt Lake City, Utah, past
president of the congress and vice presi-
dent for Utah, was another prominent ar-
rival today. Minister Calvo of Costa Rica,
dean of the diplomatic corps In Washing-
ton, and Director John Barrett of tha In-

ternational Bureau of American Republics
will arrive tomorrow.

The congress will be welcomed to San
Antonio by some prominent business man
yet to be selected. The response will bo
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made by W. J. Hryan.- - Flva cltlea are
for the 1!11 meeting of

the congress. They are: Omaha Un-col- n,

Neb.; Hlllinps, Mont Pt Joseph.
and San Tex.

The Maaae
lives then stomach, liver

and kidney dlene. for which Klectrlc
Hitters is the guaranteed remedy. 60o. For
snle by Heaton Drug Co.

CIGARS
may have

been god of
happiness.

are the
of content.

Why? Because
are a first rate cigar,
every leaf of which' is

A long
hand workmanship

are only a reasons
for their .
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Omaha

....aa SW- -

Have Your Ticket Read "Burlington . V
m

Will You .Malic That SoulherH
Tour This Winter?

WINTER TOURIST RATES are now in effect to southern, Gulf end Cuban
resort. Inquire about diveree route tours to Florida, offer a"
comprehensive tour of attractive Southland. You 'can go, one way
direct, the other way via Washington, or Cincinnati; you can go one way
direct, the other way via New Orleans. AlMvinter limits and liberal
stopover arrangements. "' '

' '

THE ST. LOVIS SPEOIAIV leaves Omaha'at P.' M.' and arrives sl"lifil4 1

at 7:20 A. M., In time for ail southern connections. Standard sWpers
"" and Burlington dining cars.

TO KANSAS CITY: Three daily trains from Omaha at 0:15 A. M.;"4:0
P. M. and 10:45 P. M. .

CUBA: Its perfect winter climate, together with its new hotels antf improved
- rail and steamer transportation, have combined to make that country

a magnet for southern tourists. , .

Illiiiim'jnu.

!!it!:

IDOLS
breeders

popularity.
introduced.

Descriptive literature of steamship, HnesJ1 southern
railways, cities, hotels and resorts. Let me help you
plan ajl ideal winter journey. . , .

J. REYNOLDS, City Agent : !
'

.. 1503 Faraam Street, Omaha, Neb, , .... .

17th and Farnam the
Estate Man's Ideal Location

The nearest office building to the
" court ., ."4

house and to the city hall is the place where the
real estate man should have his office. A .

the public buildings are central to real estate ;
and financial activity. If you are looking for
an office, this reason in itself is sufficiept for
you to select .

The Bee
Rooms 632-534-5- A suite of three fine rooms -

on the fifth floor, with over 800 square feet of floor
space, large vault, a stationary wash stand in each room..
Windows facing north and east Rent (80 per month.'''1-

Room 520 On north side, fifth with a parti-- ,

tlon dividing the room into two. Stationary wash stand.
Size over 200 square feet Price per month.

Room 000 A corner room on the sixth floor. Win-

dows facing south and west. 420 feet floor space. Haa
vault and wash stand. Rent $40 per month. .

Room 820 On the third floor, with over 400 square'
feet of floor space. Vault and stationary wash stand.'
Fine north light. Specially adapted tor drsujuUog work.
Price 140.00 per month.

The
Business Office 17th and Farnam

From the beginning wc have
particularly to trade, on account

medicinal qualities of this whiskey,

wonderful nutritious value of Clarke's
and enormous sale, have

in the world. Not in
mind you; but of the whole world.

in Bond 100 Proof

Class Clubs, Bars and Cafe's
ASK FOR IJ
Bros. & Company,
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